
 

Welcome to the May edition of MOSS News, Views and Events. 

 
 

Many Australian organisations are just starting their journey into a more sustainable future. To help 

business, government and community to understand their priorities, their stakeholders, their values and 

their issues, MOSS are about to run a series of workshops across Australia. If you would like to formalise 

your approach to CSR, then click here for more information on how we might be able to help you. 

This is just a taste of the many initiatives MOSS have install for you. Next month we roll out new website 

and resource center. We hope you enjoy the new initiatives as much as you do months edition of MOSS 

News, Views and Events. 

 

It a slightly different format. Shorter, punchier - more to the point. Let us know what you think. 

 

Yours in Sustainability 

Anne-Maree Huxley 

Founder and CEO MOSS 

 
MOSS:: Recycled stuff 
 

The Buy Recycled Business Alliance (BRBA) has launched Australia's first National Recycled Product 

Directory. Click Here  

 

MOSS:: Industry news 
 

Australian winners announced for Corporate Responsibility Index. Click Here  

 

PM outlines how government is taking on sustainability and a long term agenda to address climate 

change, including how they plan to advance the climate change and sustainability policy agenda. Click 

Here 

 

Thermometer Survey set to help organisations anticipate and manage public expectations by 

monitoring public opinion by predicting and tracking how Australians think, feel and behave in the face 

of this global crisis. Click Here  

 

IBM Institute releases Business Value study - attaining sustainable growth through CSR The paper 

examines three dynamics - impact, information and relationships - and makes recommendations that 

will help companies develop an integrated Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy geared to 

growth opportunities. Click Here  

 

Social media shifts how people discover, connect, communicate and interact with each other. Click 

Here  



 

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation wins inaugural PwC Transparency Awards Click Here  

 

Foster's Group Limited has released their sustainability update - now using solar energy to power US 

wineries Click Here 

The American Trucking Association has rolled out a sustainability program to help fuel consumption 

and greenhouse gas emissions Click Here 

Nike leads pack of companies improving climate performance Click Here 

Dell seeks advice from customers to help improve packaging after complaints of their oversized 

boxes Click Here 

PepsiCo has introduced new bottles that use 20 percent less plastic and sport a trimmed label size Click 

Here 

Microsoft Invests $500K in energy efficient computing research Click Here 

Hitachi is planning their most power-efficient data centre Click Here  

MOSS:: Inspiration from Experts 
Can your great company get big and stay real? By Andrew Park, Inc magazine Click Here 

Beyond Recycling: Responsible Paper Purchasing. By Tensie Whelan, Rainforest Alliance Click Here  

 

Forget nuclear: there are better climate investments than nuclear energy. By RMI Cofounder and Chief 

Scientist Amory Lovins Click Here 

How to develop a green IT culture. By Andy Lawrence Click Here 

The paperless office is a myth! Upstream provides 10 Tips for companies wanting to print less. Refer 

Attached pdf. 

MOSS:: Survey news 
A US survey finds widespread adoption of sustainable seafood Click Here 

People who implement corporate social responsibility initiatives have a more positive view of their 

success than outsiders Click Here  

How carbon heavy is your email Click Here  

MOSS :: Employment in CSR 
 

Looking for the latest global employment in sustainability, climate change or renewable energy markets, 

then check out www.sustainjobs.com 

 

MOSS :: Sustainability reports 
 

ExxonMobil Corporate Citizenship Report Click Here 

 

Lego Group Sustainability Report Click Here 

BAE Systems seventh annual Corporate Responsibility Report Click Here 

Starbucks seventh annual Corporate Social Responsibility Report Click Here 

Aviva plc's tenth Corporate Social Responsibility Report Click Here 

Royal Dutch Shell Eleventh Sustainability Report Click Here 

MOSS:: Book Suggestions 
 

We hear "NATURAL CAPITALISM: CREATING THE NEXT INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION" is a great read 

refer: Click Here  

 
MOSS :: Events 



Managing Complex Relations in Corporate Responsibility. A two day workshop to help organisations 
develop a CSR roadmap. 
Early bird now extended to Friday 30 May! 
 

Sydney - Melbourne - Brisbane - Perth 

July and October, 2008 

Do you understand the complexities of CSR? 

Are you challenged where to start and how to priorities the issues? 

Do you know how to manage complex relationships? 

Do you understand the role of business in civil society? 

Do you know how to imbed CSR into business strategy? 

Do you want better understanding of how to imbed values, ethics and sustainability into everyday 

decision making? 

 

To learn the answers to these questions and be better equipped to manage CSR and corporate 

sustainability within your organisation, MOSS invites you to attend a two day Corporate Responsibility 
and Sustainability Leadership workshop that will help you develop your own CSR Roadmap, lead by 

CSR and Sustainability Specialist Ian Heath. Download the full program and registration form here. 

 

2008 CSR Summit 

2 - 3 December, Dockside, Darling Harbour, Sydney 

 

In today's society, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is seen by some as the right thing to do. For 

others it is a business imperative and they are reaping the rewards! 

Now in its fourth year, Australia's Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Summit brings together leading 

Australian and International CEO's and CSR and Sustainability thought leaders to shape the debate, 

challenge the status quo, on the practice and policy of sustainable business. 

 

Themed 'Real Good not Feel Good' it will explore the true benefits of embedding corporate 

responsibility and sustainability into corporate strategy, highlighting the real good not just the feel good 

factor. Look out for the program arriving in your mail box soon! 

That's it for another month. We look forward to welcoming you to an upcoming event soon. 
 

Dora Nikols 

Editor MOSS  

Prickly Pear PR 

www.pricklypearpr.com 

Helping companies become socially and environmentally conscious 

 

 
 


